
 

PINK HAMSTERS YL NET 
Saturday 8pm 

 

At about 745pm make this announcement: “This is (name and call) with  

a QST. The Pink Hamsters Young Ladies Net will begin at 8pm. The 

topic for tonight is_______________. This is (name and call) end of QST. 

 

At 8pm: 

“Good evening! This is _______ (call sign) and my name is______. I am 

located in ________ (city, town, village) and I will be net control for this 

evening. On behalf of the MRC91, I would like to welcome you to the 

Saturday night Pink Hamsters Young Ladies Net”. Licensed Amateurs 

are encouraged to check in, and we do encourage third-party traffic. 

 

“Our topic for this evening is________.” 

 

“If you have an emergency during this net, please let us know and we 

will stop to handle your emergency.” 

 

“Check ins are in alphabetical segments, based on the first letter 

following the numeral in your call sign. Mobile stations may ignore the 

roll call segments and check in at any time. 

During check ins, please respond with your call sign in standard 

phonetics and your first name please.” 

 

“Again, this is (name and call).”     (Reset the mic and begin.) 

 

“We will now begin check ins with any mobile stations”: 

 

(acknowledge by repeating what you heard and logged, or “hearing none, 

we will take check ins from”) Please state “If I have your call sign 

incorrect, please come back and let me know, thank you.” 

“A -alpha thru D-delta come now please” (and so on) 

 

 When a net typically does not have a lot of check ins, it is suggested to do 

larger segments during the check in period, it is your call. 



Please remember to use your call sign at least every 10 minutes per FCC 

regulations. 

 

Remember after your first “go around” ask for new check ins. 

 

 

 

 

Call sign segment suggestions 

 

 

 
ALPHA             GOLF        LIMA               QUEBEC     WHISKEY 

BRAVO             HOTEL     MIKE               ROMEO       X-RAY 

CHARLIE        INDIA        NOVEMBER  SIERRA        YANKEE 

DELTA              JULIET     OSCAR            TANGO         ZULU 

ECHO               KILO         PAPA                UNIFORM 

FOXTROT                                                     VICTOR 

 

 

Have FUN, enjoy yourself and remember, this is not only a net for 

enjoyment, but it also allows yourself and others to get comfortable 

handling traffic on a net. This net is not so rigid. It is certainly ok, if the net 

is slowing down, to run off course a bit. Example if your topic is movies 

and you have kind of run thru the topic, open more discussion ideas. And 

just as well, you have an hour or longer, so use it if you like. If your more 

comfortable ending the net, that is up to you, the net control. 

 

 

At the end of the net ask for any late check ins. If there are none say, 

“Hearing none, this net is now secured at_______pm. Thank you all for 

participating”. “We will now return the repeater to normal amateur use”. 

“This is (name and call) 73 and good night”. 

 

 


